
 

SWAROVSKI CELEBRATES THE MAGIC OF THE FESTIVE 
SEASON WITH ITS 2018 HOLIDAY COLLECTION 

                        

 
 

Swarovski brings its inimitable shine to the festive season along with a message as brilliant as 
its new Holiday Collection - to inspire gift-givers the world over to spread joy, love and sparkle. 
 
An enchanting fairytale garden, frozen in time and shimmering with Swarovski crystals inspires this 
season’s Holiday Collection of eye-catching jewelry, accessories and alluring gifts that will make women 
around the world light up and feel radiant. 
 
Swarovski’s Creative Director Nathalie Colin says of the new collection: “This year we’re taking the time 
to embrace and share all the special little moments that put the sparkle into the festive season. Brilliance 
for all is at the very heart our company it’s a belief that's been passed down for generations and is very 
dear to our family-owned brand. Our Holiday Collection brings a modern twist to the initial vision of our 
founder Daniel Swarovski, and his spirit shines through in glittering gifts designed to make all women 
feel and look even more bright and beautiful.” 
 
Louison is a jewelry line that has the power to transform even the simplest of outfits with its ethereal 
and dazzling design that evokes frosted winter leaves. While the botanically-inspired Mayfly family pays 
tribute to the beauty of nature in the form of enchanted forest leaves and sparkling accents. 
 



 

High-impact yet easy-to-wear pieces, such as Creativity’s refined, high-shine filigree silhouette, make 
brilliant gifts. Bedazzling ear adornments are having a moment this party season and a well-chosen pair 
can take a look from basic to bold. The cascading Creativity chandelier earrings will not only dial up 
the glamour, they will also bring spectacular movement to any occasion. 
 
ETERNAL is a Swiss Made timepiece crafted to capture the beauty of light. This contemporary watch 
seamlessly blurs the line between jewelry and watchmaking with its sparkling double Swarovski crystal 
pavé detail on the dial and elegant, asymmetrical cutouts on the bracelet strap. 
 
The Holiday Collection transports us to a crystallized wonderland, sharing joy and sparkle for all 
and reflects the brand’s will to empower all women from around the world. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Swarovski 
 
Swarovski delivers a diverse portfolio of unmatched quality, craftsmanship, and creativity. Founded in 
1895 in Austria, the company designs, manufactures and markets high-quality crystals, genuine 
gemstones and created stones as well as finished products such as jewelry, accessories and lighting. 
The Swarovski Crystal Business is run by the fifth generation of family members and has a global reach 
with approximately 3,000 stores in around 170 countries, more than 27,000 employees, and revenue of 
about 2.7 billion euros in 2017. Together with its sister companies Swarovski Optik (optical devices) and 
Tyrolit (abrasives), Swarovski Crystal Business forms the Swarovski Group. In 2017, the Group 
generated revenue of about 3.5 billion euros and employed more than 32,000 people. A responsible 
relationship with people and the planet has always been an integral part of Swarovski’s heritage, and is 
embedded today in the company’s well-established global sustainability agenda. In addition, global 
Swarovski Waterschool education program has reached 500,000 children on the world’s greatest rivers, 
and the Swarovski Foundation, set up in 2013, works to support culture and creativity, promote the rights 
and wellbeing of women and children, and conserve natural resources to achieve positive social impact. 

www.swarovskigroup.com 

http://www.swarovskigroup.com/

